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YOUNGSTOWN® MWG TOUCHSCREENTM GLOVE ANSWERS MILITARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT NEEDS  
 

Touchscreen Compatible Glove Delivers Protection and Functionality 
 

There are gloves that work on touchscreens, and then there is the Youngstown® MWG TouchScreenTM glove, the 
companyʼs tactical work glove designed specifically for law enforcement and military applications.  A league above other 
touchscreen gloves, the all-black Youngstown MWG TouchScreen glove allows you to operate touchscreen devices 
while keeping hands comfortable and protected.  The glove was built with the understanding that in the world of combat 
and law enforcement where hand protection is often a must, the time it takes to slide a glove off and back on could be 
crucial minutes lost.   
 
Today, more and more digital devices have touchscreens – from smart phones and GPS devices to medical equipment 
and in-vehicle touchscreen monitors.  Most screens are built to respond to the electric signals transmitted through the 
skin.  Gloves interfere.  The Youngstown MWG TouchScreen glove has integrated special technology into their patented 
glove design so you can take that call, text and scroll without having to remove your performance work glove.  In order 
to complete the connection between your finger and digital screen, the Youngstown MWG TouchScreen glove utilizes 
capacitive material which has been designed into the thumb, index and middle fingers.  The glove has been constructed 
to work with both resistive and capacitive touchscreens and offers an accurate touch even in cold, humid and dry 
conditions.  Gloved fingertips will not scratch or damage monitors or screens. 
 
The precision touch is coupled with a Youngstown field-tested glove pattern proven to advance efficiency, dexterity and 
deliver an improved grip.  The Youngstown MWG TouchScreen glove has an all-black silicone palm so you can tightly 
grasp onto objects.  The non-slip reinforcement built into the palm also increases the overall durability of the glove.  On 
the top of hand, internal knuckle protection keeps the back of hand from getting scuffed or scraped.  The glove also has 
a terry cloth thumb for wiping sweat and debris.  And, to make the glove as tough as its wearer, the entire glove has 
been double-stitched with bonded nylon thread to extend the overall life of the glove. 

 
The Youngstown MWG TouchScreen glove is machine washable and available in sizes small through XX large. 
 
Youngstown Glove Company manufactures the worldʼs most durable performance work gloves.  Founded in 2002, the 
company has been unwavering in their commitment to quality, innovation and customer satisfaction.  Offering more than 
30 performance work glove styles available in sizes small through XX large, the company strives to exceed the 
demanding needs of professional workers.  Every Youngstown style developed endures extensive testing – both in the 
laboratory and in the field – prior to being slipped onto customer hands.  Thorough testing, proven patterns, innovative 
materials and meticulous quality control are all hallmarks of a company with a simple goal: to design the best working 
gloves youʼve ever owned. 

 
For more information on Youngstown Glove Companyʼs full line of advanced, premium quality products,  
contact Youngstown Glove Company at 28720 Roadside Drive #399, Agoura Hills, Calif. 91301.  
· Telephone (800) 680-7177 · Or visit www.ytgloves.com. 
 

 Editorʼs Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com. 
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